Offering scheduled maintenance service for any type of vehicle

Program Highlights

• Vehicle eligibility includes all types of new and pre-owned automobiles including all mileages and model years
• Protects against the rising costs of automotive maintenance
• Covers routine maintenance services including oil changes, oil filter replacement, chassis lube and tire rotation
• Optional coverage programs available

Why offer Maintenance Pro Plus?

Maintenance Pro Plus Plan is a pre-paid program that protects your customers from the rising costs of routine maintenance and makes servicing their vehicle painless and convenient.

Maintenance Pro Plus owners can have their routine maintenance provided by your factory-trained dealership technicians as well as drive with confidence knowing their vehicle is operating at peak efficiency.

Your customers demand a vehicle that is dependable. Whether that vehicle is new or pre-owned, proper maintenance is the best way to ensure your customer’s vehicle is as dependable as the day they purchased it.

Coverage Details

Maintenance Service
• Oil Change
• Oil Filter Replacement
• Chassis Lube
• Tire Rotation (4 Wheel)

24-Hour Roadside Assistance
• Towing to selling dealers or nearest qualified repair facility
• Jump-starts to charge a weak or dead battery
• Flat tire changes in the event of a flat
• Vehicle fluid delivery to provide gas or fluids
• Lockout assistance to unlock a vehicle

Road Hazard
• Repair and/or replacement reimbursement when your vehicle tire(s) incurs damage from a road hazard

Windshield Protection
• Repair reimbursement of chips and/or cracks caused by propelled rocks or road hazard debris

Paintless Dent Removal
• Removes door dings and minor dents

Individual Plan Options

Maintenance Pro Plus allows customers to create the plan that is right for them and can choose one or more of the following plan options to build a custom plan:
• Tire and Wheel Protection
• Front Windshield Repair
• Paintless Dent Removal
• Rental Car Coverage

Contact Us

Protect your customers from the high cost of mechanical breakdowns with Maintenance Pro Plus.

For more information about this program call 866.384.6320 or send us a message.